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Educating Under God’s Word for Serving God in His World
The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge. Proverbs 1:7

Principal’s Pen
Calendar of Events:
September 21: Early Dismissal @ 1:15
September 23: 2nd Gr. Farm Safety
Day
September 29: Bake Sale
October 5: School Picture Day!
October 6&7: No School – Heartland
Convention
October 13: PK-4 Fire Truck Rides
October 17-21: Reading Week #1
October 24: Area Interscholastic
Speech @ RVCS
October 27: Vision Screenings
October 28: End of Quarter 1 Dismiss @ 1:15
November 5: Harvest Sale
November 17: P/T Conferences Dismiss @ 1:15
November 18: No School
November 23: Dismiss @ 11:30
November 24&25: No School Thanksgiving Break

**Volleyball Schedule is located inside
this edition of the School Bell.

Sanborn Christian School
405 West 2nd Street
Sanborn, IA

51248

Ph: 712.729.3288
Fax: 712.729.3289
Email: sanchr@sanbornchristian.com
www.sanbornchristian.com
Find us on Facebook!!

Matthew 22:37-39 is our
theme verse for the school
year. “You shall love the
Lord your God with all your
heart and with all your soul
and with all your mind. This
is the great and first
commandment. And a
second is like it: You shall
love your neighbor as
yourself”.
This summary of the law
does not exclude all the
other commandments. It’s
inclusive of them all, and in
a sense, the summary itself
is summarized in one word:
love.
What’s first in the
summary? Love of God.
As we heard in our
September chapel, we must
love God more than
anything else. That love
must be sincere and not
just with our words, but also
with our actions.
Loving the Lord our God
with all of our heart, soul,
and mind indicates that our
devotion to Him
encompasses our whole
being. It begins in the
heart.
The heart is a physical

organ that distributes blood
throughout our body, and is
a source of life for us. But
spiritually, the heart is an
organ that drives our
behavior. It’s a place of
action. It overflows and the
mouth speaks (Luke 6).
Out of the heart comes
things that are undesirable
(Matthew 15). The heart
seeks, for where our
treasure is so is our heart
(Matthew 6). The heart is a
wellspring, a continual
source, of what we do
(Proverbs 4).
If we love the Lord with all
of our heart (soul and
mind), we will act in that
fashion towards Him. He
will be our first priority, we
will respect His image and
His name, and honor the
Lord’s Day. The summary
is inclusive.
And to love our neighbor is
also inclusive of all the
expectations of what we
know to be the second
table of the law.
Loving our neighbor is also
about action. Honor,
esteem, have good will
towards others. Deny
ourselves, be available
servants for others.

These are things we hope
to instill in our students
through the formation of our
devotional small groups this
year.
Our student body has been
put in small groups with
students from every grade
level. We meet together
each Thursday for allschool chapel, or to sing
together and to learn our
verse of the month, or to
discuss what we learned
from chapel and to pray
together.
These regular meetings are
opportunities where we
hope our student body can
grow in their love for the
Lord, learn to express that
through words and actions.
Can our students grow in
their understanding of our
monthly themes? Can our
prayer requests extend
further than just personal
needs? How can we build
relationships within our
school? Outside of school?
How can we all grow this
year in living the summary
of loving the Lord, and your
neighbor as yourself?

Fairshare Support of Sanborn Christian School
Budgeted
Received
Balance
d2016-2017
Sanborn CRC

$ 58,800.00

$

0.00

$ 58,800.00

Cornerstone URC

$116,550.00

$ 18,900.00

$ 97,650.00

(as of: Sept. 1)

School Board Highlights – September
September 12, 2022
President, Brent
Koldenhoven opened with
devotions and prayer.
Agenda for the meeting,
and past minutes, were
approved.
Mr. Minderhoud gave the
administrators report for
information.
Education Committee
reported on their
September 6 meeting.
Motion to approve the
updated maternity policy
was passed.
Executive Committee
plans to meet with
teachers for their biannual
visit on September 21.
Building Committee
reported on recent work:
Jr. High bathrooms await
new fans; TVs are all
installed, some
playground equipment
was replaced; and a
curtain wall is being
considered on the south
side of the gym.
Building Committee
reported that Ana Tovar
began the custodial
position on September 6.
Bus Committee reported
that Bus 02 will be
replaced with a 2016
model. Thanks to Vander
Haag’s Inc. for connected
us with the bus.

Bus Committee is still
interested in securing
more bus drivers.
Promotion Committee
reported they are pursuing
donations for the Harvest
Sale.
Auctioneers are set for the
Harvest Sale.
Harvest Sale date is
November 5, 2022.
Finance Committee
reported on the
September 8 meeting.
The checking account
balance of $182,661.73.
Sanborn Christian’s
average monthly
expenses total $80,521.57
for a 12 month period
(July 2022 – June 2023).
The SCS NICSTO fund
has received $24,000 so
far in 2022. We have the
ability to receive $84,887
by December 1, 2022.
An additional $2,850 was
received to offset the
building debt. The
remaining debt is
$87,145.00.
Foundation meeting
scheduled for September
20, 2022.
Monthly prayer lists were
exchanged among board
members.
SCS is looking for a
maternity leave sub for
Mrs. Moss.

SCS is looking to expand
the substitute teacher list.
Auxiliary minutes were
approved.
Board reviewed policy
regarding Board
committee responsibilities
to aid members in their
new committee roles.
Mr. Minderhoud will be
serving on the CSI
Accreditation Team that
will be working at Inwood
Christian during
September 27-29, 2022.
Mr. Quint DeGroot closed
the meeting in prayer.
Next regularly scheduled
Board meeting will be
October 11, 2022.

Please consider
a financial
donation to
NICSTO!
This provides
SCS with tuition
funds to
distribute to
qualifying
families, and
provides the
donor with 75%
tax credits.
Donations need
to be received by
December 1,
2022.
There is room for
an additional
$76,000 in
donations.
Visit with Mr.
Minderhoud or
Mr. Jon Hoogers
for more details,
if needed.

Classroom Spotlight – Mrs. Moss
When reading the first two
commandments in Exodus
20 of “No other gods” and
“Don’t worship idols”, it
can appear easy to check
these off the list. We don’t
worship gods like Baal
and we don’t have statues
of gods that we worship.
When I was a student
though, I was challenged
to think about these
commandments as
anything replacing God or
time with God in my life
could be like breaking
these two
commandments.
Checking social media
during a church service or
regularly skipping
devotions to play Fortnite
can lead to these worldly
things becoming like gods
that take the place of God.
Looking at the

commandments in this
light can help us examine
our own hearts and
relationships with God.
In our September chapel,
we focused on the theme
of putting God first. An
analogy we looked at was
putting God first in our
priorities is like putting
rocks in a container. If you
begin with sand, then put
in pebbles, then small
rocks, and then the big
rocks, it doesn’t fit! But if
you reverse the order and
put the big rocks in,
followed by the small
rocks, then the pebbles,
and finally the sand,
everything fit in the same
container. The difference
isn’t the materials, it’s the
order. When we examine
our time, big rocks like

God, church, devotions,
and prayer should come
first. Smaller rocks like
family and school are
important and should be
accounted for next. Then
comes pebbles like
friends. Things like toys,
sports, and electronics are
blessings but should be
more like sand that slides
through the cracks in our
days instead of taking the
space of bigger rocks.
The students and staff
were challenged to think
about what “sand” might
be taking the place of God
in our lives, either
something physical like
videogames or something
internal like the desire for
control instead of trusting
God. Once we each
thought of what it might

be, we wrote it down and
offered it to God so He
can be #1 in our hearts
again.
In Matthew 6:33, Jesus
says, “But seek first His
kingdom and His
righteousness, and all
these things will be given
to you as well.” Though
humans tend to stress and
try to plan out all the
details, Jesus is telling us
that putting God first will
lead to blessings from
above. May we continue
to strive to follow the first
two commandments and
encourage one another to
seek God first.

Opportunities to Serve at SCS for 2022 – 2023:
Interested in helping out at Sanborn Christian School this school year? We are in need of:
1. Long-term maternity substitute teacher potentially available by January 2023 (paid).
2. Expanding our Substitute Teacher List (paid).
3. Expanding our Substitute Bus Driver List (paid).
If you are interested in these positions, or would like more information, please contact Mr. Anthony
Minderhoud, Principal at sanchr@sanbornchristian.com or call the office at 729-3288.

Bake Sale – Thursday, September 29
Fall is here and the calendar looks busy, with harvest right around the corner! Let us help
you prepare for the busyness by providing you with cookies, bars, and other tasty treats
to feed your hungry farmer, children, teams, or families! On Thursday, September
29 SCS moms will be selling homemade baked goods from 9:00 am-1:00 pm and 3:004:00 pm in the upstairs Society Room. Mark your calendar and plan to shop!
**All (K-8th) moms of SCS are required to bring baked items (3 dozen bars/cookies or 2
larger items or sweet/salty snack mixes). Preschool moms are welcome to donate and
we would love your donation but are not required. Items may be dropped off on
Wednesday afternoon or Thursday 8:30-10:30 am. Please remember to label your
items and the committee will price them!

Prayer and Praise…1 Thessalonians 5:17
Please lift your praise to God for…
• Ana Tovar who has begun the custodial position.
• The establishment of devotional small groups that have the opportunity to meet each Thursday
together to attempt to build student leadership and comradery.
• 3 silage piles that are covered, the opportunity for a few more, and the safety during the work so
far.
Please lift your prayers to God for…
• Mrs. Moss as she is expecting another child early in 2023.
• Smooth transitions to the new school year for new students, new families, and new routines.
• Safe and good bus rides to and from school each day.
• Planning and preparation for the November Harvest Sale.

Harvest Sale
During the past years, Sanborn Christian has benefited from this sale! Monies collected from this
sale go to the General Fund, interscholastics, and the library. The SCS Annual Harvest Sale will
be held on Saturday, November 5 with a goal of $65,000. Please mark this date on your calendar
to come out and have a great time supporting Sanborn Christian School. Remember that you, and
all the other attendees, make our annual Harvest Sale a success!
The Harvest Sale Committee and Sanborn Christian School Board are busy collecting donations. If
you have an item you wish to donate, please contact the school office at 729-3288 by Friday,
October 7, so that it can be advertised on the sale bill.
Additional items needed for the Harvest Sale include baskets and packaging material for putting
together the class baskets. You can drop it off at the school at your convenience. Thank You!

Class Photos
Student school pictures will be taken on Wednesday, October 5. Preschool through grade
8 pictures will start at 8:30 am. Be sure your students wear something they would love to
have their picture taken in. The order forms have been sent home with each child. Even
if you are not ordering pictures, your student will be asked to take a picture for the class
composite. The order form still needs to be turned in even if you are not ordering pictures.

6th Grade Conservation Day
On Thursday, September 8, the Sixth Grade class attended the
54th Annual O’Brien County Conservation Day outdoor
classroom. We are one of the only counties in Iowa that has a
Conservation Day from year to year. The students spent the
day at the Prairie Heritage Center near Sutherland where they
participated in many activities. The sectionals included
information about furs, properties of water, a predator and prey
game in the prairie grass, throwing spears with atlatls, soil
health, a prairie life simulation, how to care for bees, and a
fishing station. The students really enjoyed the rotations and
learned a lot from the presenters. We were blessed with a
beautiful day filled with sunshine, laughter, and great
memories. What a fun way to enjoy the creativity of our God
who molded and designed the amazing world we inhabit.

Volleyball Schedule
Practices:
August 25
August 29
August 30
September 1
September 6
September 8
September 9
September 13
September 14
September 22
September 27

Games:
September 30
October 3
October 10
October 18
October 21

September 10 Roundrobin Tournament @ UCHS
September 15 @ Sheldon
September 20 @ Home vs. Hull PRCS
September 29 @ RVCS
October 4 @ Home vs. Hull Christian
October 11 @ Home vs. Sheldon
October 13 @ Home vs. SCCS
October 20 @ OCCS
October 22 Tournament @ WCHS

Building Debt Update
We continue to keep in front of the society the financial end of this expansion. The total spent on the building
was $3,335,935 along with a $200,000 contribution to the Foundation which brought the total expense to
$3,535,935 (not including interest accruals). The following is a chart to help you see the great progress that
we have had in paying off this project:

Original Cost of Project
April 1, 2017
April 1, 2018
April 1, 2019
April 1, 2020
April 1, 2021
April 1, 2022
September 12, 2022

Building Expansion Debt Remaining:
$3,535,936
$2,008,538
$1,253,000
$779,500
$530,050
$364,050
$116,911
$87,145

Our unpaid balance is under $90,000! We are very thankful for the financial support received
at this point in the project, and we continue to ask that you continue to watch these numbers as we report
them monthly, and prayerfully consider opportunities to continue to help us reduce the debt and complete
this project.

Have You Considered Becoming a Foundation Member?
Please join us anytime of the year! Christian education is ongoing and we need your help! The board would like
to invite anyone to help promote Sanborn Christian School. For an annual fee of $25.00 or a lifetime membership
of $500.00, you can become a Sanborn Christian School Foundation member. Please visit the school office
or mail your foundation contribution to SCS! ALL proceeds will be placed in the Foundation fund which helps defray
the cost of educational expenses through the year. The Foundation is able to contribute a significant amount of
money each year to SCS simply from the interest that is raised from the money that accumulates in the Foundation
fund!

NICSTO Tax Credit
(Northwest Iowa Christian School Tuition Organization)
Explanation for DONORS
The state has recognized the need to support taxpayers who wish to support Christian education.
Iowa taxpayers can receive a tax credit up to 75% of their donation that supports families who need
tuition assistance and deduct the gift on Federal Income Tax. How does it work?
1. You must owe Iowa state income tax.
2. You must make out a check to NICSTO (Northwest Iowa Christian School Tuition Organization)
and designate it to Sanborn Christian.
3. Complete the “Contribution Memo” and send it with the check to Sanborn Christian.
4. NICSTO will send you a letter of receipt for your Federal Tax information.
5. In early January, you will receive a tax credit certificate to attach to your Iowa tax form.
Example: If you contribute $1,000 to NICSTO, you will receive a 75% tax credit or $750 on your IA income tax.
In addition, you may claim some of that on your federal income tax.

Your money will be used for families who qualify for NICSTO at Sanborn Christian School.
Would you like to have your Iowa income taxes go to Sanborn Christian to help with the tuition
scholarships AND pay down the building debt at the same time…or for it to go to Des Moines?
If you have an IA income tax liability of $750, you could give $1,000 to NICSTO which would then
provide SCS with that $1,000 to be used for tuition scholarships. Then when you do your tax work in
March/April, you will receive a tax-credit of $750 from the State of Iowa. You could then give this $750
refund to Sanborn Christian to help eliminate the debt on our school. Sanborn Christian benefits by
$1,750 through a $1,000 gift: $1,000 to NICSTO, $750 to building debt.
For those who are at least 70.5 years old, we encourage you to give from your IRA (you may use your
RMD) to NICSTO. If you give $1,000 from your IRA you do not need to include it as taxable income
on your return. SCS receives that $1,000 for NICSTO tuition scholarships, plus you will receive a
state income tax credit of $650 that you can use to help SCS eliminate the remaining building debt.
Once again, SCS benefits by $1,650 on a $1,000 gift!!
Really?
Yes! The NICSTO program has been around for years and has been a benefit to both the recipient
(SCS) and the donor (you). This is a great tax benefit to those who will be paying taxes on their
income.
If you wish to donate, please fill out the donor sheet (included in the School Bell) and return it
to SCS by December 1, 2022.

NICSTO Northwest Iowa Christian School Tuition Organization

CONTRIBUTION FORM FOR DONORS
This completed memo must accompany your contribution
A formal Iowa Tax Credit Certificate will be sent to you in January of next year.
NOTE: IA Income Tax Credits have been increased to 75%. It was 65% in previous years.
_______________________________________
Taxpayer Name

____________________________________
Date of Contribution

_______________________________________
Address

_____________________________________
Amount of Contribution

______________________________________
City

_____________________________________
State
Zip Code

_______________________________________
Taxpayer I.D. No. (Social Security No.)

_______________________________________
Telephone Number

Name the institution/school you wish to be the beneficiary of this donation: Sanborn Christian School
You contribution may be mailed or delivered to one of the following addresses:
NICSTO
Attn: Pete Van Velzen
811 7th Street

Sanborn Christian School
Attn: Anthony Minderhoud
405 W. 2nd Street

Sheldon, IA

Sanborn, IA

51201

51248

1st Grade Butterfly Tagging

The 1st graders spend part of their morning tagging
butterflies at Miller Park on September 7. Hannah
Hernandez, O’Brien County Naturalist, talked to the
1st graders about the life cycle of a butterfly and then
went out to tag a butterfly. We tagged about 15
butterflies that morning. When you tag a butterfly,
you put a little sticker on its outside part of the wing,
so that when they migrate down to Mexico if
someone catches a butterfly they can track to see
where that butterfly cam from. The 1st graders had
a fun morning tagging Monarch butterflies.

Scrip News
SCS Board Members
for 2022-2023

Orders will be ready for pick up at 9 am Friday and going home
with students!
Next order Sept 19.

President:
Brent Koldenhoven (2023)
Vice-President:
Quint De Groot (2024)
Secretary:
Brent Vander Werff (2023)
One new name. Two days of big earnings.
Treasurer:
Jon Hoogers (2025)
Building Committee Chair:
Chad Van Beek (2025)
Bus Committee Chair:
Quint De Groot (2024)
Jon Covey (2023)

Mark your calendar for the first-ever Raise Days, our popular 2-day, bonusearning event. While the name of the promotion has changed, the opportunity to
reach your fundraising goals has not. Earn big with special bonuses on eGift
cards and reloaded gift cards, September 15-16.
**Check out Raise Right app or RaiseRight.com for a complete listing!!!

Reminder: Online orders must be submitted by 5pm on Monday’s, and
payment must be dropped off by 9am on Tuesday!

Andy Prins (2024)
Josh Krikke (2024)
Sanborn Christian School
405 W 2nd Street
Sanborn, Iowa 51248
(712) 729-3288

Scrip Order Dates: (Dates may change, watch email.)
Sept 19, 26
Oct 10, 17, 24, 31 (No order Oct 3)

Check out the RaiseRight App or RaiseRight.com for a complete list of 172+
bonuses!

www.sanbornchristian.com
sanchr@sanbornchristian.com

Don’t forget the ship to home option that is available for some gift cards!
Check out Raiseright.com or the RaiseRight app for a complete listing of
bonuses!

Asbestos Information
In compliance with regulation of the
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and Asbestos Hazard
Emergency
Response
Act
(AHERA, in June 2016 we
performed inspections of our
school building for asbestoscontaining building materials. The
findings of the inspection and
asbestos plans are on file in the
school office for your review.

Sanborn Christian provides equal education and employment opportunities and does not
discriminate on the basis of race, national origin, age, marital status, gender, or disability in its
educational programs, activities, or employment policies. Nothing in this policy, or any policies of the
school, however, shall be construed to limit, inhibit, or otherwise restrict the genuine expression of our
Christian beliefs or convictions.

